
After a decade in Wellington’s 
architecture world, I’m back 
in Marlborough as a designer 
and jeweller. My creations 
draw inspiration from our 
beautiful countryside, crafting 
pieces that are in galleries 
around NZ. Discover our 
unique, whimsical creations. 
Join me for engaging design 
conversations!

9. JEWELLERY DESIGNER

Zoe Rockett

56 McCormicks Rd,
Whatamango Bay

E: hello@mrsrockett.com

18 & 19 November 2023 | 10am - 4pm

waitohi picton
open studios

I’m addicted to painting 
seascapes, landscapes & 
painted boat sheds, hence 
lashings of blue & bold colours, 
capturing light & movement. 
My studio is up a long driveway 
turn around at the top. No 
wheelchair access & stairs to 
be climbed. 

7. EXPRESSIONIS PAINTER

Vonny Paul

318E Waikawa Road, Picton
E: vonnyart@hotmail.com

My work is fuelled by my 
environment and nature. 
Drawing inspiration from my 
surroundings, through various 
mediums such as watercolour, 
acrylic, collage, stitch, and 
pastels, I seek to capture the 
essence of places where I live 
or visit. 

6. MULTIMEDIA

Lynn Saul

21 Leicester Street, Picton

Visceral-funky-original. 
Textural abstract oil paintings 
and sculptures of sentient. 
Attractively displayed in 
my studio-exhibition space. 
Whatamango Bay, 10 minutes 
from Picton.

8. MIXED MEDIA

Emma Munro

575 Port Underwood Rd, 
Whatamango Bay

www.emmamunroart.com

Renate has been working 
with clay for over 20 years. I 
am inspired by the beautiful 
Marlborough Sounds around 
me,I love making cups and 
bowls and at present I enjoy 
creating garden sculptures.

10. CERAMICS

Renate von 
Petersdorff

810A Queen Charlotte Dr RD1
T: 021 124 1779

www.ceramicsbyrenate.co.nz

My  Pottery and Mosaic  
Gallery overlooking the 
Mahakipawa arm is 7kms 
from Havelock on the Queen 
Charlotte Drive . l have  ample 
parking, toilets and wheelchair 
access.

11. CERAMICS

Valerie Maynard

784A Queen Charlotte Dr RD1
T: 021 298 6943

E: valeries_gallery@hotmail.com

For more information visit www.marlboroughevents.co.nz/open-studios



I paint gutsy, semi abstract 
works, using lots of paint. And I 
make objects, using fabric and 
traditional techniques, telling 
women’s stories.

4. PAINTER & MAKER

Val Griffith Jones

40A Hampden Street, Picton
T: 027 573 6442

www.valgjones.nz

Martina is a Ceramic Artist. 
Brightly coloured, free-
flowing, and often whimsical, 
Martina’s pieces offer a 
unique perspective on a 
world inhabited by people 
and creatures, both real and 
fantasy. Occasionally a quirky 
but functional mug or bowl 
might also take her fancy.

3. CERAMICS

Martina Black 

8 Newgate Street, Picton
E: martina@blackart.co.nz

Nicci works using coiling and 
slab techniques to create her 
pieces and uses wax resist for 
her glazing patterns. Preferring 
a free hand she abandoned 
the wheel for a more organic 
approach. 

5. CERAMICS

Nicci Neilson

19 Sussex Street, Picton
E: niccineilson@live.com

Kevin’s work is best described 
as that of a Studio Potter. 
Mostly wheel-thrown vessels, 
based on classical shapes 
but with design aspects and 
speciality glazes chosen to lift 
the piece beyond the purely 
functional. 

2. CERAMICS

Kevin Black

8 Newgate Street, Picton
E: Kevin@blackart.co.nz

@blackart_ceramic

In 1981,I completed a Fine 
Arts Degree,majoring in 
Printmaking at Otago. I have 
a Studio overlooking Picton 
where I spend my time painting 
large oils and carving and 
printing woodcuts, I also enjoy 
pen and watercolour work on 
paper.

1. ARTIST

Sue Syme

64 York Street, Picton
E: suesyme@live.com

www.suesyme.com

PURCHASING: Works are for sale but there is no obligation to buy, the focus is on enjoying your visit. If you do wish to buy, please note that Eftpos is not available, purchase be by cash or bank transfer.


